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Preliminary Mote 

The isomeric 1-propenyllithium reagents: 

their NMR spectra and the stereochemistry of their formation by the 

direct reaction and by the transmeta-ation reaction 

Several ,rr~-oups of workers hale studied the formation of the isomer-k propenyl- 
lithium reagents, CH,CH=CHLi, from x-halopropenes and subsequent reactions of 
these lithium reagents*-a. In all of these studies the reaction sequences: 

cis-CH,CH=CHS 

and 

ryms-CH,CH=CHS 

Li 

(I)* Li rcageEt - !=) 
cis-CsCH==CH-derivative 

Li 
----+ Li reagent ----+ 

\I! (21 fru::s-CH,C~i=CH-Geri~-atvz, 

were obser\-ed. This o\-erall stereospecifrcit-, together with the reasonable (but un- 
proven) assumption that there is no change in geometri c configuration of the propenyl 
group in reaction (2)) was taken as proof that reaction (I), the generation of the 
lithium reagent, ako proceeds with retention of the cis- or tmws-?ropen>-1 configura- 
tion of the starting halide. Sesmeyanov and Boriso+ applied their “method of odd 
and eve-n cycles” in an attempt to obtain further information concerning this question, 
but this approach has been criticized’J. That the question of the stereochemistry of 
formation of the proper+-llithium compounds had not been resolved satisfactorily was 
reco,gnized by _~lIinger and Herman+. who sought direct confirmation of the strxrc- 
tures of the lithium reagents by an esamination of their infrared specza. f?‘n- 
fortunately, this work does not appear to give the unambiguous answer claimed for it. 
In assigning structures to the ci.s- and tmns-propenyllithi-um isomers, bands at 1035 

md 1045 cm-r respectively were assumed to be due to C-Li stretching vibrations. 
_I further band at 1030 cm-l in the infrared spectrum of the presumed trans isomer 
was belie\-ed indicative of the trans configuration; this band was absent in the spec- 
trum of the other isomer. Later work has showi that absorption in the infrared 
spectra of organolithium compounds in the region around 1050 cn+ is not due to 
the C-Li bond, and the only bands which in\-olve the motion of lithium atoms occur 
between 350 and 570 cm -I (see ref. 5)_ Absorption near 1050 cm-l appears to be due 
to oxidation products of the lithium reagenP. Thus the assignments of Allinger and 

* See footnote (9) in ref. 2. 
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Hermann do not provide the required evidence concerning the stereochemistry of 
rwopenyIIithium formation. 

We ha\-e used nucIcar magnetic resonance spectroscopy to investigate this Iong- 
standing question and repxt results which conlkm e~perimentaII_v the zwrrnptions 
of the previcus I;-orkers cited_ 
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Fig_ I_ SMR spectrum of cis-propenyllithium. Chemical shifts are rccordtd in p-p-m_ downfieId 
from tetramethybilaire. Positions of H a nnd Hz indicated zt center of gra\it>- of XB system. 

cis-Propenyhithium ~v~a.s prepared b>- the reaction of cis-r-bromopropene with 
metalk lithium in ether*. The SMR spectrum (Fig. I) of this reagent (z-11 in dieth>-I 
ether) showed the 3: proton as a doub!et (J = r7-1 c_p_s_) with its midpoint at 6-30 
p-p-m. downlieId from tetramethylsilane. The i3 proton occurred as two sbghtl- over- 
I;~pping quartets (J = 6.0 c.p.s.) at 723 and 7.52 p.p.m. rez?ectiveIy, the methyl 
group as a doub!et (J = 6.0 c_p_s.) at r_SS p-p-m_ The reaction of this isomer with 
triaxethvkMorosi!zne gave cis-propem-ltrimeth_vlsiiane. a known compound, whose 
geomet& comiguradoa had been a&red on the basis of its NIR and infrared 
spectrar_ 

irazs-Propenyllithirxm was obtained by the reaction of irnxs-I-chloropropene 
with hthium metal which contained ca. I Pi sodium. Its SL\IR spectrum (Fig_ 2) 
(3_2_li in ether) arias that of an extreme _iBS, system_ The Jo proton occurred as a 
doubIet (J = 22.2 c.p.s.) with its midpoint at 6.70 p_p.m_ The #3 proton appeared as 
two quartets (1 = 4-2 c.p.s.) at 6.-l.- * and 6.05 p-p-m_. the methyl group as a doublet 
lJ = 4-2 c.p.s.) at I_# p-p-m_ The sohrtion containing this reagent subsequently was 
treated with trimethylchiorosilane to gi\-e iruns-propen_vItrimethyIsiIane, ako a 
known compound7. 

The basis for these assi,onments of configuration is pro\-ided by the numerous 
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